chapter on The Electronic Manuscript says only that word processors are the coming thing, and they have advantages. Its inclusion gives no improvement over the 1st edition.

In brief, Day is too brief. Nevertheless, his book is the most useful of its genre. Get it and use it. It will help you grease your MS so it will slide past the crustiest old editor.—S. H. Kerr, Dept. of Entomology and Nematology, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611 USA.


Dr. Flint has prepared a systematic analysis of the caddisflies of the Area Platense, Argentina, including keys and descriptions of the thirty-one species occurring in the area. The paper has keys to the 6 families and the 11 genera as well as brief descriptions of the habitats, comments on distribution, and methods for collecting and preserving the immature and adult stages.

The booklet comprises the second issue of the journal "Biología Acuática". Those persons wanting to learn more about the journal or to order Dr. Flint's paper should write to Analía C. Paggi, Instituto de Límnoogía, Casilla de Correo 55, 1923 Rosas, Argentina.—Lewis Berner, Department of Zoology, University of Florida, Gainesville 32611 USA.